The time course of acoustic/phonemic cue integration in the sensorineurally hearing-impaired listener.
There is limited documentation available on how sensorineurally hearing-impaired listeners use the various sources of phonemic information that are known to be distributed across time in the speech waveform. In this investigation, a group of normally hearing listeners and a group of sensorineurally hearing-impaired listeners (with and without the benefit of amplification) identified various consonant and vowel productions that had been systematically varied in duration. The consonants (presented in a /haCa/ environment) and the vowels (presented in a /bVd/ environment) were truncated in steps to eliminate various segments from the end of the stimulus. The results indicated that normally hearing listeners could extract more phonemic information, especially cues to consonant place, from the earlier occurring portions of the stimulus waveforms than could the hearing-impaired listeners. The use of amplification partially decreased the performance differences between the normally hearing listeners and the unaided hearing-impaired listeners. The results are relevant to current models of normal speech perception that emphasize the need for the listener to make phonemic identifications as quickly as possible.